
Invitation to the Champions Cup 2008
The BUR Berlin e.V. (Berliner Underwater Rugby Club) has the pleasure of inviting you to the Champions
Cup in Underwater Rugby in Berlin, Germany. This is the 7th time that the Champions Cup is arranged by BUR
Berlin. This year we proudly present the 5th Champions Cup of women. 

The champions Cup is held to 29.+30. November 2008 in Berlin

1. Time schedule Starting day : 29.11.2007  7:00 – 21:00
Closing day: 30.11.2007  7:30 – 17:00 (variable)
Winner ceremony 30.11.2007  1-2 hrs. after the last match (Party with open end)

2. deadline In order to organize the event in time, we would like you to return the participation 
form as soon as possible 
but not later than  1. October 2008

3. Hosting club and organiser
name: BUR Berlin e.V.

          c/o Winfried Zuehlke
street: Lankwitzer Strasse 39
town: 12107 Berlin / Germany

4. Participation The national champion of each county, best club of countries without a championship.
If a team does not participate the 2nd or 3rd team of this country can substitute. The
CMAS commission and the organiser decides on the participation.

5. Players legitimation Only official team members can play. Team-license is necessarily.
Every player must have a official CMAS-license. No license-(card) no play. 
You can apply the CMAS-license by your national federation.

If a player or hole team is not on the CMAS license list before the champions cup
starts, the person or team has a possibility to play by issuing a penalty license. The
license is issued through the underwater rugby commission representative at the
champions cup. To issue a penalty license there has to be paid 15 EUR for each person
and each person has to prove club membership.

The underwater rugby commission will make random checks after the champions cup,
among all the players participating, to check if the information given is correct. If a
club is caught cheating there place in the cup will be eliminated from the final list,
whatever place they have achieved through the champions cup. Also players on the
approved CMAS sports license list can be checked after the champions cup to
established club membership. 



If a player or team has not got there CMAS sport license in time from ROME (even if
they have issued them in right time), we shall give them the change to play the cup.
They will of cause have to pay the penalty fee at the champions cup, but will get it
refunded if they after the champions cup can prove that they have issued them is right
time and the names is on the CMAS sports license list. this will be arranged by the
CMAS commission.

6. Men / women Men and women play separate cups. Women are allowed to play in men teams.

7. Minimum number of women or men teams to carry out the cups
Four teams of women. If there are less, we do not promote the women Cup. 
Four teams of men. If there are less, we do not promote the men Cup. 

8. The Champions Cup will not be held,
when less than four teams are registered. We only payback registration fees. All other
cost are on own risk.

9. Rules The NEW international UWR rules of C.M.A.S. ( 15.9.2007) and the additional rules
of  invitation. Available by  the CMAS Commission - Søren Neubert 

10.Play mode Will be published when all teams are registered.

11.Play time The play time depends on the total amount of teams participating in the event (Men
plus women)
Less than 10 teams : 2 * 15 minutes with 5 minute break. CMAS official game time
Between 11 and 15 teams: 2 * 12 minutes with 3 minute break (running time)
Between 16 and 20 teams: 2 * 10 minutes with 2 minute break (running time)
Between 21 and 25 teams: 2 * 10 minutes with 2 minute break (running time)

12.Result of match Every match has to find a winning team. If some match is open after time, alternating 
penalties have to find a winning team. 

1.

13.Jury of tournament: 1 referee (named by the referees)
2 team representatives (named by the team captains)
The jury of the tournament appoint the chief referee.

14.Referee Every team has to provide one referee at minimum. (A or international experience
preferred). Teams without a referee have to pay 200,- €. All other referee appointments
will be done by BUR Berlin e.V. in arrangement with chief referee of tournament. The
jury of the tournament appoint the chief referee.

15.Protest Written protest must be submitted in to the jury of the tournament within 30 minutes 
after the game has ended. Protest fee is 70,-€ 



Place of tournament: name: Stadtbad Goetzstraße 
  street: Goetzstraße 14-18

  town: 12099 Berlin / Tempelhof
  country: Germany

Pool dimensions
Length: 25m / Width: 12,5m / max. Depth: 3,5m

Playing area dimesions
Length: 12,5m / Width: 8,0m / Depth: 3,50m / Exchange area: 3,0m

Warm up area
Length: 14,0m / Width: 12,5m / Depth: 1,2-1,5m

17.Place of winner ceremony 
Amber Suite - http://www.ambersuite.de
entry fee: 15,- €. ( We have a big free buffet and a lot of dancing music)

18.Registrations to:
Winfried Zuehlke email: championscup@uwr24.de
Lankwitzer Strasse 39 FAX:  +49 30 7055117
12109 Berlin

19.Entry fee 280,-€  per team. Men and women are separated teams. 
300,-€ on tournaments day 29.11.2008

20.Optional costs which are not presented in the invitation:
Journey and lodging of the teams. The teams will book and pay there lodging by
themselves. Costs of party (15,- €).
Transportation from/to airport/train station and from lodging to swimming pool and
back. All optional costs on own risk. 

21.Payment details: remark:     Championscup Entry fee / Club name 
Name:     Winfried Zuehlke 
Bank:     Deutsche Bank 24
Bank adr.:     Tempelhofer Damm 145-147   /  12099 Berlin
eban:     DE92100700240163129000 
BIC/SWIFT:  DEUTDEDBBER
Account:     1631290
BLZ:               10070024

or at 

internet https://www.paypal.com email is winne@snafu.de



22.Declaration of acknowledgement:
The invitation to the competition is accepted by returning the registration form (Intent
of participation form).

23.Medical care/first aid is present at the swimming pool.

24.Internet Actual informations will be presented at internet at
http://www.uwr24.de/championscup/

We will broadcast the Champions Cup live at the internet. 

25.Lodging On request, we send a list of lodgings. More information are available at
http://www.berlin.de

Exclusion of liability
Participation in the Champions Cup takes place at one´s own responsibility. The BUR
Berlin e.V. and all other locals do not guarantee for any personal or material damages
and can not be taken into account.

26.Contact person
Winfried Zuehlke email:championscup@uwr24.de
Lankwitzer Strasse 39 mobile: +49 172 3883 868
12107 Berlin phone: +49 30 705 51-07  fax -17

With best regards
Winfried Zühlke
01.08.2008



Participation form
for 

Champions Cup 2008
Last day of entry: 1. October 2008

Please complete and return this form to :
BUR Berlin e.V.
c/o Winfried Zuehlke email:championscup@uwr24.de
Lankwitzer Strasse 39 mobile: +49 172 3883 868
12107 Berlin phone: +49 30 705 51-07  fax -17

Participant

Team name:

Men or women:

Federation:

Contact Person in our federation or participating team

Contact person:

Address:

Phone: Fax: Email:

Date and place: Signature



Team list for Champions Cup 2008

Club/Team name:______________________________________

Federation:___________________________________________

Name Surname License number (if known)


